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xy egy Dag Javea Depth? 
almost & hything could be more inter¢@sting, more exciting than Mailer's non- 

accpunt of the assassination but what he has follow it, titled as that chyfator does 

Y- tit iy, Fr { mo 1), s 1) aes = V4 : . vast } . he fare 2 nat abe’ not jxstify, "Tne ilouvfof Panic," is cver more bired boring and atasmeet the writings 

and, of course, none of if is at all new, Mailer has Ladybird Johnson and the others 

ak Cy 5 . 4 td mae J 45 She hone tar, Ae ns in sheer huduled down as it raced to the hospit > has nothing at all about 

oe a WN , irs. Kennedy alinost losing her life to eM rec ver a piece of her husband's scalpium fla 
tuk B08, thers sive ty deve Bist 

vlece ox scalp at th-@-e hospital where in his 
/\ 

text she just appears out of nothing end nowhere, Thenhe has mor@ than threé pages of 

  

rehashed Ruth Paine and Marina Oswald testimony, verbatin. I or this he does not use 

4, yy 

uclillan. And after that, his bete noir,"The Return fF — Osvalayh pages 691-5), 

agein nostly Commission testimony, verbatim, end y 53 

h Ris rare 1; tevax  _ sLea for ignoring first names ane omitting identi- 

Vications ttare uportant to the story, in "fhe UctopusKeturns" (vages 696~708) ? , - 

ladle ee of and vunmxing-nowhere- figh' off the Yat. He ventions Dallas Police 
   

   

  

Captain Will “rite in his first paragraph, x + essentially 

was . 5: epi 4 meaningless verbatim excerpt from Fritg's testimony that follows, but what ‘the rader 2 LL 
4 

should know, that ““ritz was the chief of homloLde, Lailer omits. likewaise he then 

omits the fivst name of the Commission lawyer who deposed ‘ritz, Leon Hubert. 

Q lo Xi was Mailer's intention te keep ii" Geez dvab, dull and byding ‘rom what he 

" : Vie . WI t . > Uy . ondts when he uses the Dallas cab drive: “illiam Whaley's testimony and OF 20" pinion 
\ 

of Oswald from that one angbnly contact with him,( (page 703) Ov was it Nailer's omni 

present ignovance that led him to omit what is in those volumes at ,the orecise point he 

ister cites? this, of course, eee docs presume that Maile “himself used those vol- 
his 

wes, a preuhption +4 reff ord can be cit 4 to dis pute. hen, too, pebhaps Mailer decided 

1 not to trouble his reader with the actualitics of the official "evidence." Whatever 

may have accunted for it, hailer could easily have entertained his readers a bit, or 9 ? 

  

informed them, if he had not been so determined to ignore Whitewash which, as indicated ? 3 ? 

earlier, he did know about,
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1 
Or that sho\4ts saved by th. daring, instinctive action of Secret Service agent Clint Hill, 

c] " 1 . } ‘ > we We f . » . ¢ 

who came tlose to being crushed tc death in his bravery. Hiliwas on th: left running board 

/ 

of the Secret Service followup car behind th. Presidential limousine. When he saw hrs, 

wy hu, 
Kennedy Yove out on the sliover fe he dashed Saas to oop her from sliding or f cel i 

ef Thehapruder film shoxs the bumper of the car he dashed from actually touching Hill's 

leg as all th: motorcade gccelerated. Hill was that close to giving up his life tobave 

that of the first lady to whose protection he wa asshimed. 

that Hailer is not avare oi the legitinate human-int érest stories, as they 

were known in his reporting days and mine, is still another indication of the fact that 

he was and remains a subject-matter ignoramus.e 

He does have iivs. Kennedy clinging to
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Brennan acquiréd this Imovledge from his brief glance at the TSBD. It was so 

brief, if there are Kot other explanations, that Brennan was firm in his description of 

What he said he saw that was absoluetly impossible. Like insisting that he saw the 

alleged rifleman standing erect in that sixthvfloor window anu withdrawing his rifle after 

shooting Lte dn tho-strange design of that building the windo $i11s were but a foot and 

a half from the floor. What.Brennan was so resolute in testifying that he saw meant the 

~ 3 . 5 ne t ‘ "2 . t . 
alloged/ssassin had to fired through two thickness of wé! windowpane ana the ith- 

/ 
dvaw his (misidentified) rifle from those two panes without not only the slightest damage 

to the glass but without disturbing years of cakee/ dust and grim. . 
ttodgrn ‘ uff 

If anything else convinced hatler of Brennan's political sopthistication an 

his dependability -if Mailer had any other reason for quoting Brennan without any 

guestion at all on Oswald as a Comaunist and the Ssassinatiog as a ‘"Comunist activity" — 

Ag 
eater gives no indication of it, 

Bu vc bo
r



whut Mato, wile Wh al 

x . 
Ue a? given the nature of thdgse Yallas police lineups for identifying 

   
     

Oswald, So mnuch’st aieht from “ack Sennett and so much that would have been laughed off 

the typed pages of transcrhpt if not held in secret,,porhps it was @ise of Nailer to 
A 

5 4 4 * G : 

limit what he uses of that evidence to Howard Brennan, the closests thing, Bn he 

indeed was, to an eyewitness who could pretend to identify Yswald as the shooter, and 

to Whaley. 

In hatlerts favof is his @typical hesst hesst honesty is his understated acco¥nt, ch, 

that Brennan "refused to identify" Osvald at the police Lineup (page707). What he does 

tind so quotable he begins his excerpting of Brennan's testimony with it is Brennan's end Yy 

wndurre dual i ee us 
political sophistication, stcamfitter that he was,desoite his ENKamimmingyswigranmatical 

bagi * é : : : A 
speech, Brennan's qualifications for testifying that "I believed at that time’, the moment 

those shots were fired, "and I still believe it was a Votmunist activity," (page 706), 

Fo WA 7h Ligne 1 o st i A : 
ZA Zn Mailer's defense it shoud be remembered that he head only a little more than 

wo 

iff 
Tick cighthundred print :d pages so with all the Spacorsouvee’ for has rere ESP, his so 

Kea tar tpgees 
insightful mind reading from the grave and all the e®se opinions he found so ine 

dispfensible he really did not have the sp ce, if the kidney, to tell his readers about 
” N 

nos ee ineups. Y Prbect 42 pony Ataf Ler Yj) Wut 3, 

in handling Whaley in Whitewash £ led into thaty logical     

  

Jae 
said to have driven tue bus “swald had been dn before he left it for the Whaley tabj—and I 

~ o r . } sy: . é "4 + 

followed haley With the »rs sary Dledsoe who disl¢ked “swald so much he did not stay at 

Loy yee kW) 
rooming with her the full firstieek he had paid for. Bet Py ere is so much about “rs. 

Bledsoe i“ Oe a digi not Dic th tell his readers earlier antem ok wnen he uses her 

rand Oss MG> 
ne a! he purp BOey part because in hitewagh I diid use a mite of her testimony 

for which having only eight hundred pages kept “ailer from using it, in eee because ie beet 

c al 

  

. what 7 wv 
does say what “ailer did not say about thos¢/poli.ce lineups, beiore : aan 

in #5 , 

we Whaley's testimony a dittie of What het > record actualiy Was, What he-did not deemy,/ 

bo a fittle of. 

  

       
ah oe : No ¢ - 1 
ailer's Tales of 108=9 ) ano then whatrl used       

  

    

te ssential to 

           
a Viz t before ¥ Whaley WLLL reflect ogg Te WahrJotey hich Hailer lacked the Sp'.C@e6 Lt not \ 

the interest. Lh whoa: f « Little “out | Ad wrereng ) pwittrg tie. 

Wy wth,
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. : . oa . 
There is no reason to believe that t caepnotes vero of what she did not 

renember. ALL else was nastiness she did get into the record about the Ogwald she had 

tum b wr 
eypoed out of part of the rent he had paid her and she did notwewrbn asking hin to 
ed = if 

a Sy. 
leffpve. 

Kei
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tthe gp Gomie=ion"é need Yor this testimony, despite the problems with it, is clear 

in the unsuccessful effort to get “vs. Bledson, tho had given all officials who 

questioned her wmonckiocagx to believe she vould say anything at all tinpfta be hurtful 

Bio Ysuald, fo indicate that he had brought to her house what could have been the 

rifle. the Commission did fail ever to ah ace that rifle in Oswald's possession, and it 

did not exolain how any eeele OsyAld rifle could have gotten from New Yrleans, 2s we 

have seen, to Irving thence to Dallas. .



    
    

This type of identification was not restricted to Whaley, It 
also happened to another witness who was even less necessary to the 
establishment of the case against Oswald, She is Hrs, Mary Bledsoe, 
a former landlady, who saw him on iicijatters! bus, That is all she 
could say, but there were other things the Commission wanted her to 
say, especially about a traveling bag of some kind (6Hl,00-27), 

Mrs, Bledsoe had had an unsuccessful marriage that ended in 
divorce in 1925, She had had a stroke, She took in roomers, keep. 
ing her records on a calendar, The only month missing from her ~ 
calendar, mysteriously and inexplicably, was October 1963, when 
Oswald stayed with her for five days. She said she asked him to 
leave for no reason that is clear and refused to refund the balance 
of his rent. The reading of her testimony vould indicate her big- 

gest complaint against Oswald was that he would not spend tiie 
chattering with her, She talked of him as a bad person without 
ever being asked or saying anything bad that he ever did. Like all 

the other witnesses who ever did talk with him, however, she saw tle 
picture of his wife and child. lins, Bledsoe's appearance can hardly 

be described as testimony. At one point, following one of her non- 
responsive answers,,Ball interrupted her to say, "But, before: you 
go into that, I notAce you have been reading from some notes before 
you." Her reply was, "yell, because I forget what I have to say," 
vhen Ball asked her, -"When did you make these aoueee The aid Bot 
asl: her how she knew what she was going to be asked), her reply 

was a rephrasing of his question, Her attorney, tlelody Jane 
Pouthitt, interjected to explain, "When Ilr. Sorrels (Dallas Secret 
Service) and I were talking abovt her foing to Yasbington, he made 
the surrestion that she put all the things down on paper because 
she might leave out something ... and that's when she started mak- 

ing notes" (6H07-8). This had heppened during the previous week. 
Most of lirs, Bledsoe's answers vere, "I don't know", "I did. 

n't pay any attention", "I didn't care", "I didn't look", "1. did. 
n't even look", "I couldn't tell you", and other such valugble 
contributions to the Commission's knowledge, /[ hy 4d /4 7 

The major effort by the lawyers had to do with one of the two 
bags in which Oswald had brought his clothes, This old lady was 
subjected to one of the longest interrogations in the Commission 
record. From what is known, it could not have had great signifi- 
cance in the assassination, In addition, the unqualifiedly uncer. 
tain character of most of her testimony would have rendered any 
identification she mifht Make meaningless. But the Commission's 

lawyers took turns working on her. When one gave up, another 
tried, and then Miss Douthitt sought to do it for them, Through 
it all, Hrs, Bledsoe persisted in proclaiming her lack of knowledge. 
At one point Miss Douthitt' became concerned about her interventions 
into the Commission's proceedings and excused herself in a little 
confusion, saying, "... Mary, pardon me, J am not - this is not for 
the record." Assistant Counsel Albert &, Jenner, Jr., assured her 
to the contrary: "That's fine, leave it on the record," Miss 
Douthitt then spent the next 35 pages acting as a member of the 

Gommission's legal staff, but without any more success (6Hy2erf.). 
During the lengthy interrogation, the old lady frequently com- 

plained of being tired and called to everyone's attention that she 
hed had a stroke, There was no intermission and she had no respite, 
Rut when Harina was on the stand in Washington, on the other hand, 
she was told at the outset that the Conmission would take short re- 
cesses "for her refreshment" (1H2), After six pages of testimony, 
without a request by her, the Commission took its first such recess, 
Four pages later came the lunch recess, Less than four pages after 
the resumption of the hearings, she was again offered a recess but 

declined, saying, "Better to get it over with" (1H16). 
The Commission even tried to get Mrs. Bledsoe to say she had 

seen Oswald with a package approximately the dimensions of a wrapped 
rifle, After a series of such questions, Mrs. Bledsoe said bluntly, 
"Didn't have anything like that with him" (6H26). 

Mrs, Bledsoe's personal dislike for Oswald was clear, even if 
she never gave a reason for it, Her complaints included using her 
phone (with her permission) to speak in a foreign language (she 
presumed it was Spanish "Decause the girl is Spanish", referring 
to Marina) (61,08) ; not knowing of “Marina's pregnancy (6H06); and 
apparently because she thought she was in some way shamed. One of 
the first things she told the Commission was, "Of course, I had no 
idea he was the kind of man he was" (6H)03). ‘She also did not ap- 
prove of his eating in his room, although she had directed him to 
the grocery (6H03). 

Of seeing Oswald in MeWatters' bus, she said, "He looks like 
a maniac ,.. I didn't look at him, That is - I was just - he looked 
so bad in his face, and his face was so distorted" (6HlL09). Even 
haley, who saw two we lo4) jackets where there was none, did not 

see that much, (Pare 104 

eUAO USF



ry 
Hexs e only re ql, if real it was, identification of Oswild heaving been 

on licwatters' bus. Heattersh# bims self identified someone who was nop Oswald as Oswald. 

Without this identification, if that wa: an identification, the only claimed evidence 

that Osuatdfa on that bus, the only way of getting into the recprd whet—¢2 — 

end 
L156 

lines. Bledsoe, was the claim that the bus tyansfer he had in his pocket was punched with 

ucWatters' punch. There was no investigation of Oswald having Teles the bus for which 

#55 ey wo = : te warlene Roberts saw If im waiting fer to determine whether that operator's punch is 

the one that uirked that transfer. 

Nada ds : is not easy to belli mG pa Q bold bit, whether or oot the\ssassin, was on 

licWaatters' bus. Whether or not TF 4 assassin) before he left the SBD he knew what had 

happened. doting that the official mythole a j 
, ? hy 3 y 

~ Y 

the a traffic jau from the ssassination Etat ficé was blocked that far as 
j 

cul?’ iu fe tar fer Leh eu my a any 

toward énopeone of the assag sination, “to 4 set—onte a bus thet cou 

i Walking six block to the east of     

it headed 
     

    ove ’) because of 

the assassination, 

Oswald certainly knew that bus could not move for some time. botting on it 

9 t = u 2S no want to escape the scene ot thgerime,. 

Only the most extreme desparatuon led the Commission to take any testimony fron 

qny of these three. Between them UcWatters and Whaley would have gotten the Commission 

openly laughed at in the papers and on TV aroumd the world if they had not tiken + shot all ta 

testimony ‘in utmotA secrecy anc then keoypl that testinony sectre for two monty after 

the report Font. 
a 

Z 
, 

“8 . 
“ete in partdcular it is worth noting that there were reasons for this official 

secrecy that ave not th. normal claimed reason for secrecy, "natioval security 4" fn addi- 

tion, the Commission lacked authority to classify anything at all. But it did, as we 

nere see, have tho urgent need so once again it Guerted the authority it did not have 

and thus avoided being laughed at turoughout the world.
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here may woll be other serious probins with “cWvatters' testiomony for which 

i do not heve take the time. But I do report that all indications are that traffic did 

not start moving on Bln Strect for ten minutes after the assassination. That at least 

is the time it is seen to start moving in news pictures that show the 4ertz clock 

atop the (SBD. This additional ten minutes is not included in the Commission's cal- py : 
fF gv a dm Mim 
While ree acknowlocging: ay the Commision ’s lawyers were foresighted 

  

   

  

in gotting Whaley to testify that the manifest he was required to keep on all his 

passengers yas with times he just out down without regard to the actual time. His 

carelessness thus became evidence.    

  

= . . 
Wihis is doubled into twenty ninnta eer minimun time required for Oswald leaving 

the @SBD, as the Commigsiion conjectured, at 12733 and wallcine seven blocks into that Pave. 
/ r 

traffic Janus. Aad the time required to walk to the Greyhound bus station, where 

Vhaley's eab was, and Oswald got there at about the time the Commission has hin reaching 

. : 1 * yoy. Uqyepeo mae * ‘ LS tos f A gs . 
his rooming house in UVak Vliff. this is wdthout @m the time Osvalc spent offering 

that cab to a little old lady whom wanted it. Whaley said he ended that discussion 

by just telling Oswald to get ine
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Oswald's reconstructed trip home led the Commission into the 
use of three other witnesses who in no way contributed to the fair 
construction of the case against him and in no way added lustre to 
the Commission or its record. Two transported him and the third 
was an aging, ill, former landlady. 
. The Report has Yswald leaving the Depository at 12:33 and walk- 
ing seven blocks in the wrong direction to catch a bus coming back I 

  

} 

/ | past the Depository. He alighted after a few minutes because in 
that time the bus had traveled only two blocks due to the traffic 

minutes later and rode it to near but not to his roominghouse. 

Report calculated could have allowed him to get to the Tippit kill- 

ing on time was all that was necessary, and this the Report did with 
Mrs, Earlene Roberts, the housekeeper, But Oswald had a bus trans. 
fer in his pocket when arrested and the police made the initial 
blunder of calling Cecil J. McwWatters, the busdriver. First he was 
taken to an evening lineup and then to the Sheriff's department for 
an affidavit (19H561). In this statement, Mcwatters swore that the 

. 

Yall jam at the Depository intersection (R6), He then took a cab a few 

Placing Oswald at and leaving his roominghouse at a time the 

\ 

man he identified with the magical words "No, 2" in the li 
the one to whom he gave that particular transfer, chet Ee pisked 
the man at 12:0, the exact minute the Commission later wanted nim 
to have the man alighting, that this man was grinning about the 
shooting of the President, and that he picked up this man at Elm and 
Heke tee een on ae the Book Depository is located and seven 

Wy rom where the Commissi ; fae bic way Fann Wiens ew oe atten wanted the man to have taken      
are)      

  

. " —_———. 

Ti. explain thevarbmre "magical words My, 2! tn the Li Uo+te ma} i dentit plain thexaa nagical words,. ‘Noe 2' in the lineup,” to imaxac identifi- 
a ' 

sedtnn nf Oeuald mutemeatin an tha l¢nanne on adaees 5, 2 ; ; 4 
cation of Oswald automatic in the Jineups in addition to hakng him conspicuously dif- 

ferent that the others in those lineups, the Police always had him in that “oe 2 position. 

—\ March 12, 196, was transportation day before the Commission, 

The entire morning was devoted to McWatters and the cabdviver, William 

Whaley. For 30 pages (2H262-92), McWatters rambled about.the details 

of the bus business and his route, where the man about whom he gave 

the deposition and the man the Commission wanted identified sat, did 

and said, what other passengers thought of the man grinning about 

the shooting of the President, and other such completely unnecessary 

details that merely added to the impressive bulk of the record with- 

out in any way advancing the case against Oswald, The Report used 

only that brief portion of Mevatters! testimony that served its pur- 

poses as part of the "overwhelming" approach in which a monumental 

mass of undigestible unessentials was to bog everybody down but, in 

bulk and statistics, was imposing. In this spirit, the staff had 

photographs and diagrams of the bus on which Metlatters could identify 

the seating of his passengers snd other impressive and valueless data. 

But it turned out that, in identifying "No.2", MoVatters was 

not identifying Oswald. He bad had a suspicion a teenager, a regular 

passenger on his bus, might somehow be connected with the assassina. 

tion, In selecting No, 2, without absolute certainty, he had this 

teenager and not Oswald in mind. Alas! in the Wo. 2 spot was the real 

Oswald, ‘he Commission had. Mcvatters' affidavit and it needed ex- 

plaining. It is referred to but only in order for MeWatters to ex- 

plain it. The brief text does not appear in the Report. Despite the 

affidavit, Commission Assistant Counsel Ball asked Meyatters, "Any- 

way, you were not able to identify any man in the lineup as the pas 

senger?" Dutifully, Mcilatters replied, "No, sir" (2H370), only to 

admit subsequently that he was "under the impression" the man he 

pointed out to the police at the lineup "yas the teenage boy who had 

been grinning" (2H281), This grinning incident, attributed to Os. 

wald by the police, received tremendous publicity and was instru- 

mental in fixing the character of a ghoul on him, Mevlatters also 

went further and, again despite his previous oath, said he "really 

| thought" he was identifying the man who did not get off the bus, to 

whom he had not given the transfer (2H281). He could not identify 

Oswald (20283). 

| Ball and Mcfatters agreed on one thing. When showing him a 

copy of his affidavit, Ball told licyatters, "And sometimes when you 

see something that you signed before it refreshes your,\memory. 

MevYatters declared, "It sure does" (2H279). [puele )
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This is a rare picture of an assassin in desparate flight and of his need for 

precious minutes in his flivht, his willingness to give up the cab to th: old lady who 

did not even ask for it.
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VA ‘ae clove to a oneVnan wreclcing gangs 

5 mory wt refreshed. So did Whaley. haley was Uiseath ilk Sib. 

e 
. 
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If the Commission got less than tae value OL nis tare from Dal. las to Yashington fron Uctiatters, cabdriver Whaley was a major dis. aster, Again, the Report carefully filtered out Whaley's unintended assault on the honesty of the police and their framed "lineup", There are but three brief references to his 18 pages of "testimony" on two different occasions (2H253-62, 292-h.3 6H 28-3h). Oswald presumably walked to the cabstand from the bus, Whaley delineated a novel picture of an assassin running away: 

"And instead of opening the back door,... he opened the front ... and got in... And about that time an old lady ... said, ‘Driver, will you call me a cab?! .., he 
opened the door a little bit lile he was going to get out and he said, 'I will let you have this one,! and she says, 'No, the driver will call me one,t" = 

Whaley did not because he was certain one would soon be there (2H256), 

Whaley had seen Oswald approach his cab and enter it and Oswald had sat next to him for almost three miles. He noticed an identifica. tion bracelet (2H256). When shown a bracelet marked "Exhibit 383", Whaley said he thought that was the one he saw on Oswald but "I couldn't tell exactly whether that was the bracelet or not" (2H292), Ball, without description, said, “offer this in evidence", and Congressman Ford accepted "this", ‘The transcript then reads "(CGom- a mission Exhibit No.383 was withdrawn and a photograph of the brace. Cnr 462 let was received as Commission Exhibit No, 383-A,)". This photo. graph is included in Volume 16, where the table of contents is blank of Exhibit 383 and describes Exhibit 363-A as "Photograph of the identification bracelet of Lee Harvey Oswald", ‘The photograph, as poor as those of the Commission consistently are, shows not only what may be taken to be an identification bracelet but also another detached and rather large undescribed object not identified in the interrogation or the picture, In telling how he saw this bracelet, which would appear to be an "identificationless" bracelet, Whaley testified, "His coatsleeve was like this when he stretches his arm out", for the purpose of opening the door for the old lady. Only it was the left am, the one away from the door, and Oswald was righthanded (2H293), 
Whaley was one of only two among the numerous witnesses who described Oswald as wearing a coat, an identification he changed for the worse, Oswald had worn a jacket that day and the Commis- sion said he left the jacket at work, where it was later found on a Windowsill, Whaley explained further about this bracelet, saying, "TI always notice watchbands, unusual watchbands, and identification bracelets like these because I make them myself .., I particularly 1otice things like that", Asked if he had told both the Dallas police and the FBI that Oswald had been wearing "a heavy identifi- cation bracelet", Whaley said he did "but I don't remember saying it was heavy because I wouldn't know how heavy it was without hand- ling it, 
Whaley was not an expert on clothes, as his testimony dis. played, Asked early in his first appearance to describe what Oswald had been wearing, he said, "I didn't pay much attention to it right then, But it all came back when I really found out who I had. He was dressed in just ordinary work clothes, It wasn't Ikthaki pants but they were khaki material, blue faded blue color, like a blue uniform made in khaki, Then he had on a brown shirt with a little silverlike stripe on it and he had on some kind of jacket. JI didn't notice very close but I think it was a work jacket that almost matched his pants, He, his shirt was open three buttons down here, He had on a T-shirt eee" (2H255), Later the questioning returned to Oswald's clothing, about every element of which except the T-shirt Whaley had testified in. correctly in varying degrees, When shown Exhibit 150, he exclaimed, "That is the shirt, sir, it has my initials on it... Yes, sir; that is the same one the FBI man had me identify." How clothing identifications were made will become more evident shortly, Whaley identified this shirt by "a kind of little stripe in it, light-colored stripe. I noticed that" (2H259), Exhibit 150 ova 4 62 (16H515) shows no stripe.



Shown two pairs of pants, !xhibits 156 and 157 (16518), Whaley said, "T don't think I can identify the pants except they were the same color ag that, sir." Asked’ "Which color?" he re. Sponded, "More like this lighter color, at least they were cleaner or something." He selected Exhibit 157. Both pairs of pants are gray, the one he selected being quite light in color and highly light-reflective, He had earlier described blue pants, But about the pants, "T am not sure about the pants, I wouldn't be sure of the shirt if it hadn't had that light stripe in it" (2H239_60), When shown Exhibit 182 (16H520), identified by Ball as "gray 
jacket with zipper": 

"Mp, Whaley, I think that is the jacket he had on when he rode with me in the cab, 
Mr, Ball, Look Something like it? And here ts Com. mission Exhibit No, 163, does this look like anything he had on? 
Mp, Whaley. He had this one on or the other. one, Mp, Ball. That is right, 
Nr, Whaley, That is what T told you I noticed, I told you about the shirt being open, he had on the two jackets with the open shirt, 
Mr, Ball. Wait a minute; we have got the shirt which you have identified as the rst brown shirt with the gold stripe in it, 

\ Hp, Jhaley, Yes, sir. \ Mr. Ball, You said that a jacket - | ip, Whaley, That jacket now it might have been clean, but the jacket he had on looked more the color,you know like a uniform set, but he had this coat here on over that other jacket, I am sure, sir, 

| 
| 

| Mr, Ball. This is the blue-~gray jacket, heavy blue. 

| 
| 

  
g@ray jacket, 

Nr, Whaley. Yes, sir, 
Mr. Ball. Later that day did you ~ were you called down to the police department? 
Mr. “haley, No, sir, 
Mp, Ball, 'lere you the next day? 
Mp. Whaley, No, sir; they ceme and got me, sir, the next day after + told my superior when I saw in the paper his picture, I told my superiors that that had been my pas. senger that day at noon, They called up the police and they | came up and got me." (21260) i 

It is no wonder Ball was anxi | lineups, He could not conceive the additional disaster ‘haley, alone /) , 
| and unassisted, was yet to launch against the Commission and the po. Cul { Vb6Y 

| lice, But he knew how utterly and completely wrong his witness was on Oswald's clothing. Instead of two jackets, Oswald, according to all other witnesses, was not wearing any, The "brown shirt with the Silverlike stripe" that Whaley had described earlier Ball converted to a "rust brown with the gold stripe in it", “he blue khaki pants with matching jacket had become light gray pants with two jackets, It was not difficult for “haley to be certain of he shirt, as he later revealed, even though his descri tions varied from white to silver to gold and the "stripe" became a lining". About a week \ after he spoke to the police "an FBI man brought the shirt over and 
— Showed it to me" (28293). (Puye jyp-&7 

  also dealt with “haley eavlier because of how the Commission 

ippit was kili@#in time to lcill hin, Wid is con     
; j 7 (A not cot thar nt at+san wich is that he did not get there until after 3 
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Of utmost importance to the Vommission once it determined it 
had to prove all of Oswald's movements following the assassination 
(actually, it” proved almost none) was William Wayne Whaley, the 
cabdriver. He was regarded as of sufficient importance to be one 
of the relatively few selected to appear before the Commission it- 

self (2H253-62;292-l). His appearance was a disaster to the case 
against Oswald of a magnitude exceeded by few things except his sub. 

sequent deposition (6H28-3h). 
After seeing Oswald's photograph in the papers, Whaley told 

his superior in the cab company this man had been a passenger the 
day before. This appears to have been the means by which the po- 
lice became interested in him. Although Whaley himself had said he 
saw Oswald's picture in the papers, in his appearance before the 
Commission, Assistant Counsel Joseph A. Ball asked, "Before they 
brought you down, did they show you a picture?" If this question 
had any purpose, it could not have been to establish that Whaley had 
not seen a picture prior to his lineup identification of Oswald, for 
that was already a matter of record, It could have served only to 
supply a quotation that might indicate the absence of police chi- 
canery in that the police did not show him a photograph. Of course, 

the police did not have to; he had already seen one (2H260). 
At the lineup, the police "brought in six men, young teenagers 

-«. At that time he had on a pair of black pants and a white T-shirt, 

that's all he had on. But you could have picked him out without 
identifying him by just listening to him because he was bawling out 
the policemen, telling them it wasn't right to put him in line with - 
those teenagers and all that and they asked me which one and I told ond Y6S them’ €2H261). Further on what Oswald said, "He showed no respect 
for the policemen, he told them what he thought of them, They knew 
what they were doing and they were trying to railroad him and he 
wanted his lawyer," At this point Assistant Counsel Ball asked only, 
'Did that aid you in the identification of the mano" Whaley, of 
course, was not helped a bit, but someone else? "Anybody who wasn't 
sure could have picked out the right one just for that" (2H261). 

The subsequent effort of Counsel Ball to clarify this testimony 
was little credit to the police and district attorney and less help 
to the Commission. "Now, in this police lineup, now," Ball began, 
"and this man was talking to the police and telling them he wanted 
a lawyer, and that they were trying to, you say he said they were 
trying to, frame him or something of that sort —" He was interrupted 
by Whaley who explained, "Well, the way he talked that they were do. 
ing him an injustice by putting him out there dressed different than 
those others ..,", Ball then wanted to know, "Now, did any one, any 
policeman, who was there, say anything to hime" "Yes, sir;" Whaley 
replied, "Detective Sergeant Leavelle, I believe it was, told him 
that they had, they would get him his lawyers on the phone, that they 
didn't think they were doing him wrong by putting him out there 
dressed up" (2H29)). (pese 77-€ ) 

4.7 
tie -olice never did that. I am ecorfident that the Yim Leavelle | mow in 

1 * . ' - 5 Dhondt mnmmanet he V2 dh Ba HWrautd nak — erate “eens D4 his retirement not only did not have that responsibility— he would not have kept “sweld 

    

> toa giver. Jim is the dotoctiwalmo Was Was handcuffed to Oswald when 

    

LLO! 

her ahint avd IS TTAA hes lerdal A tind -« | Sse Tah: Dik at! Nase Y wise (TE Bes Ld. 7 A “uby shot and killed him. Uswald bad asked for John «ab th of Sew fork City. Abt had 

, aed Tn es ean aai eg » Hiden a Ps 5 ee Bin ane BA Nee 5 PRre mf yet sion had consi Ge nevSpaper atvvenv10n Tro... ns derense of those accused of being 

ena We cd oe a news save. ha annld” 3 ve Bie, +e hie esse for Vaysid Khe oltiunists.e 4e hed told the nevspapers he could ece the his case for Yswald, fthe 

Yalias police @high command kne: it and 

' 5 Dos. wads dixwen nad bean ssa en VAR SAR cacinh Sant Tt hatte ne Ea tA Ye @ctual record is that thereafter when the aneri an Civil Liberties told Os 

, awpmnapnk Khe ) ie a } wean Ta Pl -|- + 4- represent him Uswald repli ed that 

Note take his c 

4 
> is no record of their telling Oswald. The 

    

it Would 

ne could note 
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+t is pousible to argue tha’ if the police had not withheld from Vswald the 

  

Imowledge that the lawyer he had asked,—ohn Abt, had declined to represént him Os- 

wald might not have been killed. Curd 466 

+ 4 ‘ ‘ a a w . + = . 

tle was entitled to have his lawyer with him when questioned by the police. 

a4 

hot then would have meant he had a local ACLU lavyer. iad that lawyer participated or 

in anyway caused a delay in moving @swald, as in the time taken for consultations; of 

had he done anythin: to shorten the timo Oswald was then questioned by the police; or 

had he objected to the means by which the police planned. to move Oswald; Oswald could 

x have been moved earlier than he was, and that would have precluded Ruvy's shooting him, 

or he could have been moved later, and that would have given time for tihng police 

x 

theve to vecognize Ruby ad thao lim out. In fact Sergeant Patrick Den testified that 

He saw and recognised Rivy only a moment before he shot and killed “ean (Whi /tiweah 

page sg 92-5 3143), 

+ 
he difference of as little as a minute co ild have prevented Oswald's killinge 

~ 

4.fi.in lish, who na been assistant manager B—+ of the Vesternyly inion office 
4 

across Hain Street from pobice headquartarters, wa$ Icind enough tu give me an original 

carbon copy of the money order Ruby sent and after Which he walked over to the police 

stations Whe time stamped on it is 11:17 aem. “ovember 24, 1965. heb omais sion gives 
> 

oo 

DAZS 

th eo time of his killing (’swald as onl; four minutes Later, (peg 255 jin those four 

minutes “uby hod to ccoss the stveet to the garage entrance that was not opposite the 

Cost \ 
WU office, then go/fosn the raup to about the center of the garage, which as as Wide as    
the block butween Commerce and vain, and get to where he faced the elevator dow: which 

? 

  

Oswald would bo broughte If there had been ant teedé traffic on “ain Street “uby could 

have been too late even then, it vas that close. 

FiGiols.
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w It is clear that Abt was avaslabre by phone to those who sought 
him, but_was*not in his office, as he testified, was easily 
reachedby both friends and the press. The nission_a: éntly 
did pet poneiae nisin its meditationsab out-Osn i; the police 
and-his lack-of a lawyer, yis testi bbe—unkke p t Prom 4 

Whaley was not finished yet, He managed to let it slip out that 
Oswald "was the only one that had the bruise on the head", And he 4 also identified Oswald as having been in the No, 2 position. But in i GF 

Cnc 

    

  

        
      

  

    

    

an affidavit he executed the day of the lineup he swore, "The No, 3 man, who I now know as Lee Harvey Oswald, was the man who I carried 
«ee This discrepancy led to a later deposition-taking. The testi- 
mony quoted above was given to the Commission itself, not the staff 
without members of the Commission present, as most of the statements 
were given, Here Oswald's, and presumably his family's, interests 
were being looked ont for by Walter Craig, former head of the Ameri. 
can Bar Association, On March 12, 196), Craig was not present, 
Asked if he had a statement to male following Whaley's testimony, 
Craig's representative, Lewis F, Powell, said, "... In a conversation 
with Mr, Rankin (Commission General Counsel) yesterday morning we 
agreed that rather than my asking questions directly of witnesses, 

ir would Bah) suggestions ... and I have been following that practice 
eee (2H29),). 

} The real Whaley whammy was reserved for April 8, when Assistant 
Counsel David W. Belin took a deposition from him in Dallas ( 6H) 22. 
3h). There remained the conflict between vhaley's sworn statements 
in the identification of Uswalda, 

; In a futile, almost ridiculous, attempt to reconcile the con. flicts in his identification at the lineup, and ignoring the fact that all positions were identified by an official number, which he saw, over the heads of the four different men in the lineup, Whaley said that, counting from right to left rather than left to right, Oswald was the third man, After attributing the "error" of two blocks in the location at which Oswald disembarked from his cab to the presence of reporters in the building (with no indication that they were anywhere near him when he executed the affidavit), Whaley administered the coup de grace to the lineups: 
"I signed that statement before they carried me down to see the 

  

lineup. I signed that statement, and they carried me down to the 
lineup at 2:30 in the afternoon," 

The transeript cannot give the tone of voice in which Beli asked him questions, but the reader should have no trouble inagie. / ing it. You signed this affidavit before you saw the Lanoap etl he asked, Whaley's reply was, ", 
- \f paul 4) 

  

++ you are getting me confused,’ 

f ” 7 . 1. aa wna a ha: Bolin eot Whaley “confused” it nothine to wha belin did: to the record, 
a a “ = 

X . : ' 1 } he wea ae 4 most loquacious counsel aft or the the @Comuission's and the record he mée made as its most loquacious counsel aft or th 

Vommission's life ended. “% "a elin, personally, who en#t ¢ reconstruction 

    

to the scene of the Tapoit lilling in t 

  

Ll Tipoit and who nonethe- : 

9 
less mde the record that shoved his time reconstruction exculpated VYswald,. he Likewise a 

  

  

“ 17 ! Laois Bmmt ton aspt det thet Lt nat waa alot het omitted from his part of the Report other ¢Gomnision evidence that “ippit was shot before Uy by 

{ 4 ld have gotten there,shot before he could have gotten there in any re@n- Oswald could have gotten there,shot before he could have gotten there in any re@n: 

structions



there then was a brief exchange of questions and answers in { 
| which Whaley volunteered that "Bill Alexander from the district at. 

| torney's office was there also" and then manfully started all over 
| again, detailing how the police wrote out what they wanted him to 
| sign, but in this version he said the number of the man he was go- 

| ing to identify was left blank pending the lineup (6H30), With 
still another version in part of which Whaley said, "I made this 
statement more to Bill Alexander," intervening, Belin asked, "Now 

: } | when you signed it - what I want to know is, before you went down, 
had they already put on there a statement that the man you saw was 

| the Nymber 3 man in the lineup?" 
- don't remember, JI don't remember whether it said three or 

two or what, Whaley responded, 
| "Did they have any statements on there before you went down to 

iM | the lineup?" Belin wanted to know, 
\ | "I never saw what they had in there," Whaley told him, "It 

| was all written out by hand. The statement that I saw, I think was 
this one, and that could be writing. I might not even seen this 
one yet, I signed my name because they said that is what I saia" 
(6H}32). 

With a little encouragement, Whaley offered still a different 
version, in which he signed a blank paper, as his confused words 
seemed to say, "because they had to get, a stenographer typed it 
up". Soon he got back to saying he signed the affidavit after it 
was typed, But when again asked by Belin, "... had they already put 
on there a statement that the man you saw was the No, 3 man in the 
lineup?" Whaley again said, "I don't remember that. I don't remem- 
ber whether it said two or three or what ... I never saw what they 
had in there ... I signed my name because they said that is what I 
said" (6H))31). 

When Belin again made an effort to undo the "two-three" punch 
Whaley had thrown at everyone involved, Whaley uttered a magnificent 
and appropriate understatement: "TI dontt want to get you mixed up 

_Avand get your whole investigation mixed up through my i norance, but 
~~ @ good defense attorney could take me apart..." (6HI32 “(, wT FE} 

thore iis more about Whaley, includins abou his death, th@ death that Penn Yones 

lehov sugsestive of evil forces going around killing people + nA oo held was my: terious ano. Sor 

could talk, Talk Whaley did, as we see abovee If he could have sxid more to before thes 

damage t official mythology what else he could have done is not easy to imagine. Kot end 

r u_,( J fa dy. 54), Vlied "mvstertous'! and u67 vones started an entedily new mythology with those-deaths he called "mysterious" and 

  

Fin WArTs an faking that over, while daring no’ same dsdexc description of 
w 

"nysterLous" on them enormously. In h: which has the subtitle ‘The     
. 

ar ys OY Av Le on 

  

a dozén pages on what he retitled "Convenient 

  

or HALler ay . Pony . 1 < Layo? © tian ae aie vas shaw aan vant #A havea *ntseyra 

“othe. Tne last words in his introduction souchoy seem not to have interes 

about igor "cons     

     58¢ 558, "Whon does coine md and censpiracy begin?" 

@ asterisk. Vhaley is: asterisked on «page 500g Whole -'s 

"Co "Gabdriver| sie}! who reportedly, drove Uswald 

  

U4 Pp. Thea 2 ; j ic os vA J ae inden MATa dt as Ly ey to Oak GRige’ ¥liff,." Under Cause of “eath" Harrs parrots Yones: "Motor Yoliidion ( the 

r Cap drivdlte die on duty)." 
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The Report lists all te .timony on seventeen page 

the mereest look at the Report told Mailer that 

oiler should have known that he did. 

3 beginning on page 485, Sie 

Whaley testified on two occasionse



Ob 

\ 

The deafiils of that ec: llisiion have never been secret alt. sugh treating them 

vhis way does tend to sugsest nefarious con$piracies and especially dirty deeds. 

k . a tae 4s e JOnes said Whaley was the first cabbie to died on “active duty" arid o as of the 
/ | A u ¥ 

2e he published thath he qdded in thirty-seven yearse But Jones also omitted the % dteil Se | rE ‘ 

Whaley was driving in the correct lanes of a divided hi; shway when he was hit 

headon by an ci lathe —two year#-old man driving the wrong way on ite T.at man also -died 

. 

Ay what fun Me aa could have Auk vd Mad eet pe as as Et have for many yoars, by 

asicting gf th CYA had. deveLope ed a secret process Mex — then. haley phould be on the 

right stretch of that sagded highway, w “eth no other #driver bloclaings access wy ding dob y f yf ng eg onthe 
\ ynd the means oe ting an ¢ veut LOY cde "9 

Oh an andl (wat ita dha 
Btu then be able to Ki 

fob tena feat a aed? 
mm strat ‘nt-one) 

e gystibus and all that. 

  

         

  

    

ft 
But there can be no questioning Had Ler Vs ogood taste as well as good judgement, 

absent what can always be present with him and th: controlling factor, his ignorance, in 

not using vhat was at hand for him from the time:ov tha’ first book on the Warvcen “eport. 

Nailer decided in advence that Usuald waS the assassin. fe @ cannot be faulted 

for his judgement in suppressing all that tended to su 

  

st that there was no real, 

zy 
—_— : 

case against “swald dey Late the official misr presentations of # the official evidence 

itolfy. 

Ho, ° ‘ailer's jddgement on this camot be ofeivly questions. 

Now with his honesty that is another q¥est tLOne 

On this one he cannot claim ignotfince. & 

  

source note oft tis is to Whaley'da 

   testimony. (page xxxiii) Hail vy, however, cited but tivo pages,260-1. theke: ‘'s March 12, 

400 : & ft . ‘ - 4 . i904 Gootinony, | no wer, begins on pe ee 259 of Fe@ Comaission's Volume a 2 and continues zy 

to fee most of page 292. ly ii ptyeturiny at cH 2b 87 Ed hone 

vhen Misioal Ler doeghot use what I syed from these pases he did nov cite, is it oo trove not to wonder asain Way his i resvarch" ito the vonmisss sion's published records S Was
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with those Z# xeroxes he had made in lhinsk? How he decided on which of those tens of 

t ousands of pages to have neroxeel anc whether he had those twenty-siz p¥inted volunes 

with him? 

If his selections for xeroxing were from the published work vf others, then, @M a 

of course, he would have been eliminating much and he could have been ignorant of UF 

wnat Whaley actually testified toe 

Whatever muyy explain it, touis does seen to justify Liz Smith's use of 

ee 
Le e "deka "definitive" to define Mgiler's M@ ‘Tales, albeit not as she usec. the word. 

it is "definitive on his "thorough" research, “siler's modet word for it. 

it iS "Yf definitive” on his honesty, too. 

And/ or on his subject=m- tter ignorance or all those eight hundred and twenty 

eight pages he uses topotablicn smiith's ap oropriateness. 

fi: is it not gee wonder whether in titling this cha apter "The Octopus ces. 

Outside" Heiler saw it outside his nose? With all eight arms;to engulf him? 

. / 
-he octopus, however, lives in th: lowest depths and that is no/. outside." 

However appropriate ity is to describe this book of his. 

if iailer uses the word to represent some all-encompassin.: force or group, there 

is not a word he uses to indicate that. besides most l would be the exact 

opposite of whaf~he says he believes, that Oswald was entirely alonce 

lisybe this "octopus" business is wha? “ailer had in mind with his subtitle, 

"An American iiystery." As this chapter title it is that, as nothins else in his book is. 

Other than the fact that Wailer did it. 

\ 
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